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We must grow tough, but without ever . losing
our tenderness.
Volume LXXXVI
New School Off
To Vigorous Start
Most people have said it's too
early to judge the New School, but
the idea which has come into ef-
fect this past week certainly has
produced some healthy debate. The
New School concept, a product of
several frustrated students who put
their heads together to improve the
academic environment, has been
vigorously condemned and con-
gratulated.
The idea of focus groups has
caught most students' imagination.
Currently 20 diverse topics are
tacked to LC bulletin boards. Many
subjects have more than 40 stu-
dents participating; the topic of
the Black Panthers has a list of
over 80 names.
Judging from most sources, the
New School has been able to chan-
nel much of the frustration which
was so pervasive on campus last
week. For those who felt unable
to continue with "business as
usual", the focus groups have of-
fered a constructive outlet for
emotion and a research center for
information on contemporary
dilemmas. It is too early to numer-
ically ascertain if there are in-
dividuals who are taking advan-
tage of the system by dropping
courses merely due to fear of flunk-
ing them. According to Dean
Henry Copeland, only four or five
students decided to drop courses
this week and for reasons other
than impending academic disaster.
A number of students have ar-
ranged with their professors to
quickly finish a particular course
perhaps with a final exam or
paper. However, most of the sev-
eral hundred students now involved
have incorporated focus groups in-
to their academic schedule without
altering their course load.
As one student, active in anti-
war work, recently commented,
"We're just putting to use a lot
of extra time which we really
never noticed we had before."
Dean Cropp, Vice President for
Academic Affairs, has reported no
proliferation of hostile phone calls
in response to the innovative New
School.
by Kerry Stroup
Vice President
Educational Policy Committee
The mood of a small liberal arts
college geographically isolated
from volatile centers where news is
amde generally bad news is a
sensitive thing to measure. Issues
that have incited students at mas-
sive state universities and certain
private schools have generated con-
cern here, and sympathy; but con-
cern and sympathy categorize a
personal response that fades with
time and distance.
As students here become more
and more aware, of the urgency of
critical problems, they react more
efficiently and meaningfully. Nix-
on's move into Cambodia and the
ensuing polarization and lack of
communication tragically illustrat-
ed at Kent State provided the cath-
arsis by which, in the words of one
visiting Ohio State student, Woos-
ter came "right into the 20th cen-
tury".
In a sense, Wooster's relative
isolation provides a long perspec-
tive and insures student mobility
in reaction to crisis. Last week's
response ranged from an unfortun-
ate march on Galpin to the crea
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View from the
D. C. Peace Rally
by Tim Dirks
Students (many from colleges
that had closed their doors either
temporarily or indefinitely) and
others against U.S. movement of
troops into Cambodia found their
focal point last Saturday at the
capital of our country. A feel-
ing of unity began with the
friendly peace and fist-clenchi- ng
(meaning aggressive non-violenc- e)
signs of those we passed in cars
driving to Washington and con-
tinued as over 100,000 people ral-
lied in the Ellipse area in full view
of the White House.
In my small area of vision, I
saw these things: A small group of
well-dresse- d adults with signs say-
ing "Protest Is Patriotic" Sena-
tor Jacob Javits and Senator
Brooke sitting on the lawn next to
me waiting for the rally to begin
warnings from the rally organizer
and Dr. Spock to take precautions
against sunstroke and announce-
ments concerning lost persons
make-shif- t medic crews dressed in
white with red crosses on them
carrying numerous squeeze bottles
of water and salt tablets to indi-
viduals in the crowd who were
sweltering under a relentless 95
sun and medic stretcher crews
running into the crowd to retrieve
heat-exhauste- d people the dust
clouds and the stench of many
bodies close together, that formed
tion of the New School.
The New School is a natural
complement to an active curricu-
lum. It provides the opportunity
to establish and legitimize "focus
groups" concerned with immedi-
ately relevant topics of interest
and places the initiative with the
student, thereby involving him
more actively in the educational
process. It docs not deny the va-
lidity of the present curriculum.
But, as stated in the preface to
the New School proposal, "pursu-ni- g
a course of 'business as usual'"
at a time when the nation is falter-
ing would be disastrous.
By providing students with the
alternative of continuing classes
under the present structure,
amending classes so as to make
them more in tune with the cur-
rent world-wid- e situation, or com-
pleting current course work and
engaging in the "focus groups",
the New School proposal denies no
student his own academic aim. It
encourages the involvement of
those students whose educational
aims include coming to terms with
the world outside of the academic
community. In this respect it is
a commendable and constructive
response.
Focus: New Schoo
Elipse. Chris Dirks
Draws 100,000
over the masses of people the
spirit of being at the rally with
so many others and already know-
ing what the speakers would say.
There was the bitterness and re-
sentment at the killing of four Kent
State students by National Guard
troops and at Nixon's impulsive
broadening of the war and the past
lack of Administration attention to
protest and dissent speeches on
the repression of political prison-
ers, of the Black Panthers, as act-
ress Jane Fonda told "fellow
bums" how she felt about things.
And Mrs. Coretta King pledged,
extending both her hands in peace
signs, she would be with us always.
In the crowd, there was a man
with toy plastic medals of "love
and peace" (he said that one
doesn't give medals for killing and
for war glory) on a military uni-
form, and he carried a mock Daily
News newspaper with "General
Waste-More-Lan- d" in the head-
linessunburned sunbathers, the
new no-br- a liik, and pot-smoker- s.
The crowd usually responded to
most anti-Nixo- n jeers, but there
was little attention paid to the
speakers. The common feeling was
that the need was for action, not
talk, forced cries of "Liberation",
"Revolution", "All Power to the
People", and "Spread the Strike"
as bags of money and handfuls of
draft classification cards were
passed up to the speaker's plat-
form. On stage, there was the
pleading of folk singer Judy Col-
lins (in a soft pink dress) to
end the bitterness that divides arid
to love one another, and then:
A procession of about 20 peo-
ple in single file through the
crowd and across the front of
the platform, each one smeared
and dripping with warm animal
blood and carrying the internal
organs and heads of the killed
animals, all this taking place as
Phil Ochs was singing a newly-writte- n
song, "Richard Nixon, find
yourself another country to be
part of" And the forceful words
of David Dellinger being inter-
rupted by an onlooker who jumped
to the stage and seized the micro-
phone, while the crowd reacted
nervously until the man had been
subdued; Dellinger's excuse that
this man "just didn't want to hear
the truth."
Impatient persons left to cool
off with waterfights and swim-
ming (with some liberated ones
shedding their clothes) in the Re-
flecting Pool black-bearde- d Allen
Ginsberg chanting in a low tone
as eight symbolic black-drape- d
cofiins were led up 15th street to be
delivered to the front of the White
House (which was surrounded by
city buses parked bumper to bump-
er) The tense atmosphere for the
(Continued on Page 4)
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N. Y. Times Ad Kicks Off "Politics
College Etas
Political Training S
One quarter of ,a Daee of this
Sunday's New York Times will
be an invitation from Wooster to
the nation. "Are you tired of
demonstrating? Join l)s."
The momentum of the past two
weeks has established the ground-
work for a summer institute of
political participation, utilizing
the College's committed resources
for training courses in active po-
litical techniques at all levels of
government. The program will
focus on the November elections.
Two sessions are scheduled: June
28-Jul- y 10 and July 12-2- 4.
The idea for such a training
center was triggered by frustra-
tions and a search for an effective
manner to confront the Nixon Ad-
ministration's move into Cam-
bodia.
Four faculty members, John
Hondros, Arnie Lewis, Kent Weeks
and John Pierson, began meeting
with a few students about the
idea this week as President Dru-sh- al
in Washington posed the plan
to several senators. There is strong
possibility that such Senators as
Saxbe, Bayh of Indiana or Stephen
Young might be willing to serve
as Honorary Chairmen of the in-
stitute. Drushal found both en- -
President Drushal carried through his intention to meet with
Senator Saxbe in Washington last Tuesday, - to discuss the Cambodian
situation and campus unrest. Drushal, in Washington speaking for
me oueges essential iLxtra Campaign, talked to haxbe for more
than an hour along with some Yale
Washington D.C.,
XAI her' Guarantees A Grin
by Chris
I went down to Scott Auditor-
ium with a good mad on Wednes-
day night and came out two hours
later with a grin j from ear to ear.
The reason was the recent Little
Theatre production of The Miser,
an 18th-centur- y farce by the
French master, Moliere. Dr.
Schutz and cast have done a pretty
fine job with what usually turns
out to be something of an oldie-but-goodi- e.
I was especially impressed by
Margo Brochl, who did a fine job
in the potentially deadly part of
Elsie, the daughter of the miser.
A young woman's part in a farce
is generally that of a love interest
and gets to be rather predictable.
Elise seemed to be alive,
.
not an
easy thing in a typed part. Also
excellent were Phil Williams as
Harpagon the miser, in a
crotchety, gnaled way, and Steve
Number 24
of Participation"
iininier
SSSIOflil
thusiasm and support in Washing-
ton conversations.
Similar response is needed on
this campus to lay the groundwork
for the program. The Times1 ad
describes the summer's workshop
goals as enabling the participant
to return to his campus and com-
munity to "more effectively voice
student expression, provide leader-
ship in political techniques, such
as polling, voter registration,
media utilization, and community
organization." The ad, which was
taken to the Times' office in New
York City Wednesday afternoon by
Rosie Menninger, continues: "Help
us reaffirm our commitment to the
democratic process. We need the
participation of serious students,"
and contains a clipping that poten-
tial participators can send to the
college for
,
information. The cost
of the ad has been underwritten
by a concerned benefactor.
Intensive planning sessions; for
the projected summer institute be-
gan this week as soon as the Times
ad had been definitely decided. A
focus group, as part of the New
School, is helping to lay the
groundwork for the program,
which is estimated to cost between
$40,000 and $50,000.
Law Continued on page 4)
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May 9. Henry Caldwell
Young
Wilbur as the peripatetic rogue La
Fleche. There were no dead spots
or scenes that dragged; director
Schutz and his friends show a good
feci for the movement of outrage-
ous humor.
The most effective technique was
simple sincerity. The cast, for the
most part, weren't mocking their
lines, however cliched they may
have been. The laughs came from
the situation, rather than from the
in-jo-
ke of corniness. Unfortunately,
this broke down in the third act,
but not so badly as to ruin the
total effect of the play.
In short, it's a good solid pro-
duction, guaranteed to relax your
mind. The acting is uniformly
good, the set is impressive and well
done, and the pace is fast and
snappy. I strongly recommend
getting your chapel credit for a
$1.50 this week.
--
'
Page Two
Rationale For Revolution
Now that we have had some time to think about the events of
the last two weeks, let's not shut them away in the backs of our minds
and forget the awesomeness of the tragedy which has befallen this
great nation of ours. We are said to be living in the Age of Aquarius
that is a time of Peace, Love and Brotherhood. Yet how can these
things exist in a world such as ours where we have pestilence, famine,
pollution, poverty and War? To make the best of their age, America's
youth are going to have to fight the biggest war in the history of man-
kind: The war to save Earth. This war will not be won overnight;
there are no easy victories in any war. So for those of you who talk
revolution but are not willing to sacrifice, get out now! But where
will you go? You only have one Earth.
The battles we, the youth of the world, will be up against are
pollution, population, poverty, famine, and, of course, Public
Enemy No. 2, war. The battle against war is only rated number two
because if war is abolished there will still be pollution which can des-
troy us all in a very few years. Don't get me wrong; while war is
rated number two on the Public Enemy list, it is number one in pri-
ority and number one in the hearts of men. Man has always had the
desire to dominate, to have his own way; the result is always war.
Because war is in the hearts of men, we must open our first offensive
against this great nemesis of mankind, although without leaving other
concerns behind.
There is no need to recall the events which took place at Kent
State; the whole world has formed an opinion of that tragedy. We
are reminded, however, that someone has said that history repeats
itself. Well, Kent State made history which seems to echo that made
on Bastille Day in France and by a similar event in Russia, both of
which began revolutions. Yes, that's the word revolution. They all
started with armed troops firing onto unarmed civilians. This is not
to say that we are involved in a revolution, but perhaps, as Lenin
said of the 1905 uprising, we're just having a "dress rehearsal".
One thing is certain; this country's in trouble. But before you
can have a revolution, you must have something better to replace
what you eradicate; so far, we don't have a system which is better.
However, the old one is so corrupt that it will destroy itself soon unless
something is done. Scholars and statesmen of the world should pre-
pare to meet this challenge the greatest mankind has ever had; to
refuse is to die. Give mankind a chance. Give Earth a chance. Give
world government a chance. It's probably our only way out. N. S.
.
Hv ,1 J.A
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Well.uw, we're gnma muo-- '
One New School focus group is
attempting to alleviate the aliena-
tion among the present generation
of youth and also between the col-
lege and town communities in a
rather simple, but quite possibly
bold, manner. Monday night, May
11, a heterogeneous group of peo-
ple sat down and discussed the ob-
stacles that are hampering com-
munication within and among the
town, the college, and the high
schools. The group of approxi-
mately 30 people was composed
of high school youth, college youth,
and faculty.
After two hours of a very frank
rap session, one face became
evident. The obstacles to open com-
munication, whether a concomit-
ant part of institutionalized educa-
tion or a result of political and
social pressures, were breeding a
sense of apathetic frustration.
Apathy in terms of a resigned ac-
quiescence to the cumbersome na-
ture of the bureaucracy, and frus-.tratio- n
in terms of the inability to
find reliable channels of
150,000 OF OUR. B0VS H6MC,
-- ., AND UE KMOUTHAT
THOSE FINE VIETNAMESE T0JJS
WILU EVENTUAU.V B& ABLE- -
TO.LLH, HA MDt THEIR OWN UAR,
IAH, BUT LET HAMOI BE
WARNED THfcT THIS 15 BY W 1 ,
Lt. mH
The high school students began
the dialogue by expressing their
frustration with the lack of chan-
nels for effective change and mean-
ingful discussion at the high
school, possibly caused by an ad-
ministration fearful of parental
and political repercussions. Such
things as a dress code seem rather
trivial to college youth, but if it
could be discussed and dealt with,
national and international issues of
greater importance could very
easily find their place as focal
points for discussion and action.
The excitement was there, as
many of the high school students
expressed their surprise and de-
light that they were not being sub-
verted by youthful pinkos, but
only being asked to participate in
a focus group initiated by the
"New School" proposal.
We nivite all high school stu-
dents, their parents, and any inter-
ested adults to our next meeting,
Tuesday night, May 19, 7:30 p.m.,
in Wesley Hall, United Methodist
Church, Market St., Wooster.
Reid Meloy
The Shack Opens Tomorrow
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To the Editor:
VOICE
HoHors To The (Editor
Professor Hustwit's letter Voice, May 1) makes
two basic points. One of these corrects a wide-
spread illusion, but the other is inaccurate and
misleading.
Mr. Hustwit rightly argues that the key to Amer-
ican foreign policy has been "the fundamental pre-
mise that communism is evil and must be com-batte- d
by any means necessary." This deepseated
fear of communism whether justified or not is
the sine qua non of every foreign military venture
since World War II except possibly in Lebanon.
It has become fashionable in some circles to argue
that our economic system capitalism, the profit
motive, market pressures, what have you has been
the major determiner of our foreign policy. The
bankruptcy of this view is evident when we examine
the places America has and has not intervened with
military power. She has refrained from intervening
against noncommunist governments which confis-
cate American properties (Peru, Bolivia, Ma-
laysia) : has intervened asrainst communist rprrimps
or potential regimes where American investments
are negligible (.Vietnam); and has pursued anti-coloni- al
and war-avoidan- ce Dolir.ios dpsnitp trip
jeopardy in which they placed the investments of
European allies (Longo, Indonesia, buez). Ameri-
can investments were dircctely affected in Cuba,
Guatemala and Dominican Republic, but Castro Ar.
benz and Camano were all thought to be willing
instruments of Soviet power, and therefore grave
threats to civil libertv in this hemlsnhprp. Thp
validity of these perceptions is certainly debatable
our. tneir sincerity is not.
The profit motive does of course nlav its nnrt in
some of our policies: tariffs, Buy-Americ- an strings
to ioreign aid, and detense contracting are obvious
examples. But the billions over-snr- nt anA nvpr-rn- n
for defense would not have been committed but
for the widely held belief that our lihertips and
national independence are pravelv thrpntpnprl hv
the combination of communist ideology and Soviet
power.
To the Editor:
To the Editor:
Mary Skoglund was arrested
Tuesday for 45 seconds, that is,
until the principal of Wooster high
school dropped the charge and of-
fered to talk to her at his con-
venience. Her offense was trespass-
ing. She wanted to talk to ROTC
classes at the high school, or if
that was not possible, she wished
to sit quietly in class and see what
went on.
Last week she and I went to the
high school and asked to have a
dialogue with the teacher in charge
of ROTC and his classes about
Vietnam, Cambodia and militarism
CAPITALISM NOT THE CULPRIT
PSEUDO-IDEALIST- S, FORGET IT!
Upon graduatine from Wooster last limp. T
journeyed to Thailand where I have been teaching
English in a Thai school for my alternate service
work as a CO. Prae, my town, is small, rural, very
isolated trom the lite 1 led in America. Many hours
alone, language and cultural barriers to overcome,
and just trying to cope with the nitty gritty of
everyday life has prompted some pretty serious re-evaluati- on
of those ideals and values I thought I
possessed when I left Wooster.
I was deluded into believing the popular myth
that today's youth is idealistic. I now know better.
Today's youth have no idea what idealism is. "Fad-dism- "
is a more accurate word for our zealous pro-
testations. We said beautiful things; we did what
we felt were brave things to "serve mankind." It
was Civil Rights, Anti-Vietna- m, M-Day- s, Earth
Days, Peace Corps, Vista (I often wonder how many
guys would be in these programs if the Draft were
gone?). Yet I see such zeal fizzle out so fast when
it meets the hard FACTS, not just bull session verb-ag- e.
Peace Corps volunteers and others often show
a marked lessening of humanitarian fervor in the
field.
Revolutionaries? HUMBUG!! Revolutions have
goals and visions and are carried out by careful
planning. WE HAVE NONE OF THESE. We've
rejected the "faith of our fathers" and his values
(which he never practiced much anyway.) O.K.
Yet we have not come up with a single constructive
value to guide us onward. The most well articulated
value we've voiced is DESTRUCTION. Tear it all
ROTC GAME
Friday, May 15, 1970
Hustwit is surely correct, therefore, in pointing
to the centrality of anti-communis- m in America's
foreign policy. But serious errors are tangled up
in the statement, "Giving up the premise (of the
evil of communism) means giving up foreign mar-
kets and resources, and giving up the latter ulti-
mately means giving up the free enterprise system
at home as well as abroad ... The capitalist must
choose between war and acceptance of a new mode
of production: one which distributes his capital
and its benefits equally."
The first part of the quotation is true only if a
predominantly capitalist country cannot trade with
a predominantly socialist one. But it can, and it
does. Japan and Canada have a booming business
with China. Our own trade with Eastern Europe
amounted to $14 billion in 1968! There is no rea-
son why a capitalist and a civil servant cannot sign
a contract, to their mutual advantage.
The last part of the quotation implies that equal
distribution of income is the distinguishing mark
of the communist state, as compared to the capitalist.
The essential difference is in the control of produc-
tion, not in the distribution of income. Income is
by no means distributed equally in the USSR
nor does it need to be for that country to be so-
cialist. A capitalist country, on the other hand,
could tax so as to equalize income, and still be
capitalist.
The crowning error is the notion that "the capi-
talist must choose between war and a new mode of
production." This is true only if the fanatics on
either side make it so. But why shrug off the pros-
pect that all-embraci- ng fanaticism will give way to
pragmatism on both sides of the ideological fence?
That indeed is the long-ter- m trend since 1953, des-
pite tragic exceptions like Vietnam and Czechoslo-
vakia. The mirror-imag- e stereotypes of right and
left to the contrary notwithstanding, a plural world
is possible. And the debate over America's economic
system can be conducted without reference to revo-
lutions elsewhere.
Gordon L. Shull
down! FINE. But what will we do then?
in general. We feel that this issue
is very important, and we wanted
to know if the high school present-
ed the anti-wa- r movement fairly
or at all. Our request to have dis-
cussions with ROTC classes or to
sit in on classes was refused by
the teacher, by the principal and
by the city superintendent of
schools. The superintendent did a
superior job of rationalizing the
ROTC "game" in high school.
Education, we were informed,
must be objective. Apparently, the
anti-wa- r movement is not objec-
tive. ROTC is.
June Eichner
MAY 16 "Rachel, Rachel." Starring Joanne Woodward. Mateer Auditorium.
MAY 17 All campus canoe trip sponsored by LCB: 15 miles on the
Mohican River starting at Pleasant Hill. A bus will leave Lowry Center
at 1:15 and return at 7:30. Sign up in. pairs for $4.00 at LC Desk.
MAY 1 8 Noontime Lecture by Professor Thompson, Black Religion, in Lowry
Center Dining Room.
Live
amid the rubble like animals?
Bluntly; this world doesn't need any more turned
on pseudo-idealist- s. There are too many already.
It needs people of real VISION, motivated by an
ideal greater than one man's aspirations or hopes,
and bigger than even inspired personal devotion
to a cause. We need an idealism founded on the
solid rocks of reality.
Let's take a careful look at these "ideals" or goals
we claim. Test them against the hard realities of
life lest we find we possess but a mindful of idealis-
tic air. Unimunity's self-fullne- ss seems to me close
to the life power that enables us to live construc-
tively on life's cutting edge. Real power, not just
mental ash.
I'm searching now for these positive ideals which
won't crumble when I get tired or discouraged as
did the ones I used to hold dear. Life's a drag with-
out goals we'll find ourselves at despair's doorstep.
Hermann Hesse reminds us, "despair is an indi-
vidual's lack of faith and vision." Let's find that
faith-fille- d vision through hard honest searching,
not through frivolous self indulging, or crowd fol-
lowing. HOW? Know ourselves. But get out of
ourselves, too, and see the other 3.5 billion people
we live with. We're all part of the problem and
the solution.
If this makes anyone feel glad, sad, mad, or
had, I'd appreciate responses. I'm searching at:
Chareonrasdra School
Prae, Thailand
Don Barr
During the last two weeks, all of us
have experienced the pressure and the
frustration caused by national and
local issues. But now it's time to come
together as people for a short pause
in all the hassles. It's time to stop for
a little love and a little fun. Does it
sound weird to talk about getting to-
gether at Woo U? Well, consider this
suggestion: a carnival.
The Carnival is coming to Wooster
this Saturday between 1 1 a.m. and
9 p.m. on the Lowry Center patio. The
patio will magically (?) be turned into
a scene of contests, games, food and
fun if you want it.
The NOW Carnival is part of the
recent efforts to raise funds for the
Non-Whit- e Scholarship Program. The
proceeds of the Carnival will be used
next year to aid Black and Third
World students.
Please come and make your small
(or large) contribution to NOW. The
prizes worth several hundred dollqrs
are indescribable and have been
donated by local businesses.' COME.
Dave Wilson
I Steve Perkiss
Friday, May 15, 1970
Scot CSighlights
by Tom Hilt
The Fighting Scot spring sports schedule is looking down the
home stretch now as the month of May quickly slips hy. The OAC
golf championship has already been determined, while the OAC track
and tennis champions will be decided this weekend. The Scot dia-mondm- en
roundup their OAC play next weekend with a doubleheader
against Denison, while the Scot stickers face two powers in Ohio
University and the University of Michigan in the next two weekends
to close out their season.
The OAC along with the Mid-Americ- an and Big Ten athletic
face quite a mess as their championships approach in their
varying sports. In the Ohio Conference, the official word is that
the spring teams at Oberlin voted on continuing their seasons,
or calling it quits as of the abrupt halt of the academic year.
The Yeomen netmen and stickers elected to finish their seasons,
while the baseball, track, and golf teams ended their seasons.
During last week's violence on college campuses throughout the
nation, many scheduled events were cancelled, throwing quite a kink
into many title races. The Scot horsehiders were scheduled to play
Hiram who closed dowrrfor the week. The tennis team's match with
Heidelberg was cancelled as well as the golf team's match involving
Oberlin, Capital, B-- W, and Denison.
In the Big Ten baseball race, Ohio State's undefeated baseball
team has been put in moth balls while it anxiously awaits the reopen-
ing of Ohio's largest university. This could have a very adverse effect
upon their chances in capturing the Big Ten title. The Mid-Americ- an
Conference has lost the participation of all Kent State athletes for
the season, and it could lose the participation of Miami's athletes
unless they return to classes very soon.
Unofficial word has it that the New Orleans Saints of the
National Football League have finally chosen Bowling Green State
University as their summer training camp. All Fighting Scot fans
had their hopes high since the Saints had carefully looked into
holding their camp here at Wooster.
Scot head football coach, Jack Lengyel, said the owners of the
Saints noted they would have chosen Wooster very quickly if it had
not been that the new physical education center was not finished.
"They would have had to bring in a lot of extra facilities such as
steam baths, whirlpools, more locker rooms, and other equipment, if
they would have decided to come here," commented a dejected Lengyel.
By losing the Saints because the physical education complex
is not completed just goes to show another reason why we really
need to finish the PEC building. In this case, we lost a net profit
around the $40,000 mark and priceless public relations for the
college.
Let's hope the money for construction will come sooner than is
expected.
Twelve
It will be off to the races as
the Fighting Scot track team tra-
vels to Delaware this weekend to
participate in the Ohio Conference
Championships.
Twelve Wooster spikers quali-
fied for the trip and will repre-
sent the school in 12 events.
Three Scots will be defending
previous OAC titles, including
Rick Sollmann who owns a con-
ference record of 53.6 in the in-
termediate hurdles.
Artie Wilson and Ed Thompson
will compete in the 100 yard dash.
Wilson has recorded a 10.0 this
year and Thompson has flirted
with the ten mark all season.
Jim Polychron will run the quar-
ter mile and Wayne Hostetler will
run the half. Jeff Wise and Andy
Raevuori qualified for the high
hurdles. Raevuori will also high
jump.
John Helm will be back for an-
other try at the long jump. Last
on
mum
Year he tied for first but was rated
TRAVEL SERVICE!?
Phone 264-98- 99
SPECIAL OCCASION?
GIVE FLOWERS
An FTD Florist
WOOSTER FLORAL STORE
140 South Market Street
Phone 264-52- 34
v W
Living up to his name,
home field this year.
desired," were the critical words of
Scot coach Roger Welsh as he re-
vealed his lineup earlier this week
for tomorrow's doubleheader at Ot-terbei- n.
Otterbein is 5-- 8 in the
OAC and 7-- 8 overall.
Starting pitchers for the games
will be right-hander- s John Bactz
and Scott Decker. Baetz has pitch-
ed 31 innings and totes a 3-- 1
record. He also leads the team in
strikeouts with 32. Decker has
uIifly For OAC
second on the basis of his second
jump. He and Greg Pringle will
compete in the triple jump.
.John Hartman is eligible in the
discus as is Chuck Noth, another
OAC champion, in the nole vault
Wilson, Thompson, Helm and
Polychron will make up the 440
yard relay squad and bollmann,
Thompson, Tim McLinden and
Polychron will run the mile relay.
Momentum Not On Netters' Side
The Fighting Scot tennis team
will participate in the Ohio Con-
ference Championships this week-
end, but a key factor, momentum,
will not be on Woostcr's side when
it invades Granville.
The netters' home jinx continued
as Heildelbcrg cancelled its match
last Saturday due to the student
protests. Two previous home
matches were rained out.
"We need to become mentally
tougher in our performance and
the calling of the game," said the
Dutchman, who wanted another
match before the championships to
help his team develop these quali- -
ties.
"I'm getting good efforts from
everyone," stated the mentor. "Jim
Nelson and Dave Bcrkey playing
at five and six have played be-
yond all expectations."
Nelson holds a 3-- 2 record
against OAC competition. Berkey's
4-- 1 ties him with George Fitch for
the team lead.
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Phil Sachs belts a "four-sacker- ", the first on the Scots'
laelft, Decker face
"They have a pretty fair hitting
team; however, their defense and
pitching leave something: to be
pitched 39 innings and carries a
4- - record. He owns the lowest
earned-run-averag-
e on the team
at 1.60.
Last Saturday the Scots split a
doubleheader with Baldwin-Wallac- e'
in a make-shif- t afternoon of
ball. The Scots were scheduled to
play Hiram, while B-- W was
scheduled to play Oberlin. Both
schools shut down in the recent
campus unrest, so the Yellow Jac-
kets visited Wooster.
First baseman Phil Sachs belted
a solo homfc run in the second
game. It' was the first round-trip-pe- r,
recorded by anyone on Woos-
tcr's field this year.
Mt. Union and Marietta clash in
the playoff game today for the
OAC pick for the NCAA post-seaso- n
tournament. Both teams fin-
ished the season in the Ohio Con-
ference with identical 8-- 1 records.
The Scots are presently 7-- 4 in the
OAC and 13-- 7 overall.
"We're shooting for the best
win-recor- d in Wooster history,"
commented Welsh about the team
goals for the remainder of the sea- -
m4J
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laxmen Visii
Rugged OWU
After a week of relative activity
for many of the regulars, the
Wooster lacrosse team takes the
field against Ohio Wesleyan at
Delaware tomorrow. Last Friday,
the JV team dropped a 9-- 7 deci-
sion to the Denison JV's at home.
Leading the scoring for the Scots
were Dave Fieldgate with two
goals and an assist, Bill Heaton
with two goals, and Herb Markley
with two assists.
Tomorrow the varsity will try
to improve its 2-- 4 record against
rugged Wesleyan, who dealt the
Scots a 9-- 2 defeat last year. As of
last week, the Bishops were 4-- 1,
including victories over Ohio
State and Kenyon.
INTRAMURAL GOLF STANDINGS
(two weeks' play)
1. 7A 203A 205 Scarlet 2 0
4-
- 2A ll6A
8A
5 Grey 02
'A 02
son. "If we can win our final five
games against Otterbein and Deni-
son, we can win sole possession of
third place in the Conference for
this season."
"A third place would be the fin-
est finish for Wooster in many
years. We've won nine of our last
11 games, so I think there's a good
chance that we can do it."
INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL STANDINGS
(thru May 10)
A-Lea- gue
1. 3AA 6 0
2. 8A 413. 6AA 314. 1A 325. 5A 216. 5AA 2 2
7. 7A 13
2A 133A 13
Faculty
...1 3
11. 6A 0 5
B-Lea- gue
1. IB 702. 7B 323. 2B 244. 4B 12Crandell I 2
6. 3B 15
EUROPE
On a Shoestring Icelandic Student Fare
STAY ALL SUMMER
FOR $350.00 OR
3 Weeks for $255.00
INCLUDING AIR FARE AND CAR
Flair Travel Bargains
346 East Bowman Street
2(M-(S5(0- )5
SPAGHETTI - RAVIOLI
764 PITTSBURGH AVENUE WOOSTER, OHIO
Phone 262-71- 36
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MORE ON
Impressions On D.C.
(Continued from Page 1)
marchers in the street advancing
on the White House, but with a
tone of power and peace.
Individuals who attempted to
drum up attacks through the buses
to the White House failed, and
generally, the police of D.C. were
cool and passive to the march.
Most of the marchers there were
dedicated to peaceful action, as
yellow armbanded mobe marshals
attempted to divert some of the
crowd from the White House area
and potential confrontation, but
small sporadic groups of violence-seeker- s
tried to find out just how
far they could push the passive
police, by jumping on the buses,
sitting in the streets, breaking win-
dows, and slashing tires.
It was probably the last rally of
this large demonstration type of
political gathering, and most left
the afternoon's proceedings frus-
trated but energized and deter-
mined to do something construc-
tive after returning home and
with the clear certainty that we
can and will change the world.
MORE ON
Drushal
(Continued from Page 1)
students and spoke with him pri-
vately for 20 minutes. Drushal
also met with Congressmen Ash-broo- k,
Taft and McCollough, ex-
plaining to them the "Politics of
Participation" which will be held
at the college this summer. Drushal
was unable to meet with Nixon as
he had hoped.
y nt Pays To Boy Quality
FOR DRUGS
"Closest to the Campus"
GThlfU Tr-
- In
Wooster's Newest Restaurant
Char Steaks Lobster Tails
Club Sandwiches Salads
Sundaes Pastries
3800 Cleveland Road Phone 345-74- 10
by Allen Easley
Many students, and especially
those who are graduating this June
are wondering about the implica-
tions of President Nixon's an-
nouncement of April 23, eliminat-
ing occupational, agricultural ,and
III-- A fatherhood deferments. There
is also a lot of confusion about
his proposal to eliminate student
deferments.
First of all, 1 1-- A occupational de-
ferments have been abolished non-
retroactive, as of April 23, 1970.
This means that anyone classified
II-- A before April 23, and anyone
who was eligible for a II-- A and
had submitted the relevant infor-
mation before April 23, but had
not received the II-- A by April 23,
remains eligible for that defer-
ment, as long as he remains on
the same job, or a similar job un-
der different employment. He can
change employers, but he cannot
change the nature of the employ-
ment.
The changes involved in II-- C
agricultural deferments are paral-
lel to those made for II-- A occupa-
tional deferments. II-- A deferments
for apprentice training or for vo-
cational and trade schools are still
in existence.
Peace Corps volunteers who en-
ter training after April 23 will rot
receive deferment for their two
years of service. If they receive in-
duction orders during their service
these orders will be postponed un-
til their two years of service are
completed. At that time they will
be inducted, regardless of their age
COME OUT
OF TOR SHELL
Pardon us for prying . . .
but if finding
the swim suit
that fits you best
is all that's fretting you . . ,
your problem's
as tiny as a
grain of sand, at
VOICE Friday, May 15, 1970
or eligibility for other classifica-
tion. VISTA workers will not re-
ceive deferments, and it appears
that they will not receive postpone-
ments of induction either.
The III-- A fatherhood deferment
is a deferment for anyone who has
a child (legitimate or illegitimate)
under 18 living in his home in a
bona fide family relationship, or a
pregnant girl (wife or otherwise)
living in his home in a bona fide
family relationship. Anyone who
meets the above requirement used
to qualify automatically for a III-- A
fatherhood deferment UNLESS
that person had requested and re-
ceived an undergraduate II-- S de-
ferment after June 30, 1967.
III-- A fatherhoods have been
abolished non-retroactive- ly, as of
April 23, in the same manner that
II-- A and II-- C deferments were
abolished. III-- A deferments for
reasons of extreme hardship to de-
pendents have not been affected by
this change.
TAYLORS
YOUR SAFEST SHOE STORE
Taylor Shoe Co. Inc.
North Side Public Square
WOOSTER, OHIO
Write your Senator tonight
and tell him you support the
amendment made by Sena-
tors McGovern, Hatfield,
Goodell, Cranston and
Hughes to cut off the alloca-
tions for our military involve-
ment in Southeast Asia. It
takes five minutes and six
cents.
MAGNIFICENT
MAGNAVOX
Plays on Batteries or AC Current
SUPERB FMAM
$39.95
Both th look and tht sound of
excellence are ' yours with superb
performing Magnavox solid-sta- te
portables. Model 1201 brings you
noise-fre- e, crystal-cle- ai FM, and
long range AM listening enjoyment.
Operates on AC or DC. Includes ear-
phone, long-lif- e batteries, and AC
adapter. An ideal companion any-
where you go.
WOOSTER MUSIC CENTER
On the South Side of the Square
CITY NEWS
IMPORTED PIPES HAND-BLENDE- D TOBACCOS
DELICATESSEN
PAPERBACK BOOKS MAGAZINES
Open 6:30 a.m. 1 2:30 a.m. Sunday 711 1 0:00
200 S. Market St.
The
A FULL
SERVICE
BANK Market at South
Ph. 262-51- 51
Public Square
Place
for
Dares
Open
24 Hrs.
Every Day
N ADELIN'S
Welcomes Sections
Let Us Cater to Your Spring
Functions and Pledge Parties
UJouldn'fi you
rattier use
ihBElsbaoI:
money?
Come now be honest with
yourself wouldn't you really
like to have a checking ac-
count of your own? Wouldn't
you be happier enjoying all
the advantages of checkbook
money, like so many millions
of people do?
You can, you know, quite
easily. A few dollars and a few
minutes are all you need to
open a no-rninimum-balan- ce...
PERSONAL CHECKING ACCOUNT
There's no red tape. No fuss.
No bother. Then you can
make payments with your
pen, any time, any place.
So be thrifty with low-cos- t,
personalized ThriftiChecks
the money-savin- g way when
you have to spend money.
Wayne County
National Dank
L Bank
Wooster, Ohio
1955 Cleveland Road
Member
F. D. I. C.
Grumbacher Art Supplies
tStudent Discount!
WOOSTER OFFICE EQUIPMENT
143 N. Market Street
